
Sydpro is Australia’s premier remote staffing provider with a satellite office in 
Colombo, Sri Lanka that began operations in 2014 with the aim of introducing the 
cream of Sri Lanka's ICT workforce, to contribute meaningful value to our Australian 
client base.



We are looking for a highly skilled motivated Lead Full Stack Engineer with 
expertise in Ruby on Rails to join our Australian Client.



This is a wonderful opportunity with a large Australian company and it’s a fun and 
supportive environment with plenty of opportunity to grow and learn.


About the role;

The Lead engineer is expected to design projects, create work instructionsand provide 

guidance and oversight to less experienced engineers and cadets. And ofcourse in 

between leadership tasks you will personally tackle more complex programming

challenges. 



Our client works with Ruby on Rails, so if you aren’t already an ace with thelanguage 

and framework you will need to get up to speed quickly and then push theboundaries.

About You;

Just as our client always has a diverse range of projects, their seniors need a similar

diversity of experience. If you have spent the last 10 years in one area (or related areas)

then chances are you are not ready for this role. 



However, if you have had several positionsor your work history has had you tackling lots 

of challenges across business, workflow,financial, commerce and big data, then we’d 

like to hear from you.



If you are entrepreneurial, have business savvy, aspirations to CTO and want to progress

away from coding and into management then we would really like to hear from you.

Technical Skills;

It is your experience and the mistakes you have made that are more important than 

whatprogramming language you are best at. 



We expect you to be an expert and exemplaryprogrammer as well as strong in HTML, 

CSS and Javascript. If you are already hot on Rubyon Rails you will have an advantage, 

but learning another language doesn’t take long.



What you will need is strong skills in SQL (we use PostgreSQL).



No doubt you will also have other skills and experience to tell us about.

Key Responsibilities

- Code reviews


- Work Instructions


- Technical Design


- Managing a Team


- Coaching Juniors


- Technical Leadership


- Customer Meetings

Please forward your CV to info@sydpro.com

and mention the post applied for in the subject line

An attractive salary package awaits the right candidate

www.sydpro.com.au

info@sydpro.com

T.P : 011 2 809 808

No. 135, Level 02, 

Dutugemunu Street,  

Kohuwala
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(Ruby on Rails)
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